J AS ON C OLE M AN a n d M E AGAN TAY LO R
C O NC ER T R EV I EW S F R O M PR ESENTER S
“From the rst ‘slip note’ to the nal chord,
the Nashville Legacy concert was a rousing
success! So many favorite songs, and the
personal re ections of Floyd Cramer and
Chet Atkins added so much. Loved the
duets performed with these legends. A
perfect concert choice for our 65th
Anniversary celebration. Jason and
Meagan came as performers and left as
friends. Our audience comments were as
resounding as their applause, including,
‘Have them back soon… like, next week!’
Jason Coleman was so easy to work with
in preparation for our concert. The
arrangements needed were clearly listed in
advance to make it a smooth event on both
sides of the curtain. An experienced
performer, he has this process down pat!
His appreciation and adaptability for the
local setup made it easy.
Mary H. – Irving, TX
Entertainment Series of Irvin

“The Music City Christmas concert was just
as well received, if not better, than [when
they performed here] last year. Jason and
Meagan have endeared themselves to this
community, not only with remarkable
talent but their gracious spirit as well.
They are so accommodating and willing to
work with us concerning the logistics of the
program. Everything about the evening
was wonderful.”

“They were wonderful, the show was
amazing, and they could not have been
more gracious. It was like listening to
Cramer and Atkins, with a facelift of
today’s generation! Loved them.
Jackie C. – Suffolk, VA
Suffolk Center for Cultural Art

“Jason Coleman and Meagan Taylor are
amazing artists. Their show is tightly and
entertainingly produced. The visual
projections, which accompanied their
narratives about the Nashville Sound, were
interestingly crafted [and] touched the
heartstrings of our patrons. The segues
from the video projections to the live
performances were very smooth and
spotless. Their musical stylings were true to
Floyd and Chet arrangements
Jason and Meagan were masterful at
interpreting, explaining and performing the
wonderful music of Floyd Cramer and
Chet Atkins. They performed with
tremendous love and pride for their family.
Our patrons are requesting a return
performance in the coming years. With no
reservations, we positively recommend
the Nashville Legacy show.”
Jerry B. – Mount Carmel, IL
Brubeck Arts Center, Wabash Valley Colleg

Ken G. – Scottsville, KY
Scottsville-Allen County Arts Counci
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“A Music City Christmas recently delighted
our audience at the Quick Center for the
Arts at St. Bonaventure University. The
exchanges between Meagan Taylor and
Jason Coleman during the show were
absolutely perfect and their tributes to
Country Music legends Chet Atkins and
Floyd Cramer were the highlights along
with the beautiful renditions of holiday
songs. This concert brought a sparkle of
the Music City to our western New York
audience and it was rewarded with two
standing ovations. The musicians very
graciously greeted the audience after the
show and signed autographs for a long
time.
Ludwig B. – St. Bonaventure, NY
Quick Center for the Arts,
St. Bonaventure Universit

“Jason and his group are the only act to
return to our stage seven times. They have
been the most popular presentation of all.
The audience will immediately remember
and reminisce about the golden years of
good music. Everyone who attends a
concert featuring these ne young talented
musicians will leave thoroughly
entertained.

“The buzz is that [Jason and Meagan] were
wonderful. . . . While we have given
standing ovations, we do not usually do
two – one during a performance and then
at the end! I had more members ask me,
‘Where did you nd them?’
Jamie P. – Cincinnati, OH
Cincinnati Woman’s Club
“What a concert, what a night for us, and
what raves we are getting from an audience
of 450 people. The entire experience from
arrival of the artists until we said goodbye
was one to be remembered as absolutely
delightful. Indeed, the Nashville Legacy is
alive and well through this generation of
artists who were absolutely amazing. The
musicianship, the relationship with the
audience, and everything about this
performance was breathtaking. Floyd
Cramer and Chet Atkins can be so proud of
these two sharing the amazing story that
will live forever. We can’t wait to bring
them back to our stage!
Charlotte M. – Albemarle, NC
Stanly County Concert Associatio

Bill G. – Valley, AL
Historic Langdale Theate
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“Having Jason Coleman and Meagan
Taylor in concert with our orchestra was a
real crowd-pleaser. I’ve heard so many
comments from our patrons about how this
is the music they grew up with and how
much fun they had at the performance. All
this combined with the holiday spirit – it’s
no wonder we sold out!”
Raylene C. – LaGrange, GA
LaGrange Symphony Orchestr

“Holiday spirit was plentiful as friends and
families gathered for this colorful
LaGrange Symphony Orchestra concert
with guest artists Jason Coleman and
Meagan Taylor. With Jason in his brilliant
red jacket and Meagan in her red shoes, the
concert began with bright and lively
instrumental medleys, beautifully enriched
with the LSO. They did many holiday
favorites interspersed with several more
recent seasonal ballads. Meagan nailed
several tender songs that were perfect for
this season of re ection, and Jason has
mastered his grandfather’s slip-note style
of playing. Beyond that, he played some
pieces that were his own arrangements for
full orchestra and piano that were terri c.
Fittingly, they played ‘Last Date’ written by
Floyd Cramer to sign off. What a great
night. This concert reminded everyone to
honor the past and enjoy the present.

“McKinney Community Concerts had a
packed house for our Christmas concert.
Jason Coleman and Meagan Taylor showed
up with an evening’s worth of refreshing
Christmas music and family stories. The
audience responded enthusiastically,
especially when Jason showed the old stage
video of when he was nine years old,
playing double piano with his grandfather.
There was hardly a dry eye in the
auditorium as the guests saw the pride in
Floyd’s face, knowing he did not live much
longer after that performance. The
admiration was mutual
McKinney Concerts has been in the concert
‘business’ since 1974, bringing rst-class
professional shows to our stage with such
caring, talented musicians as Jason and
Meagan. Although they had performed for
us nine years ago, it is mutually hoped
that it won’t be another nine years before
this duo can come back and inspire the
audience again.”
Dyna M. – McKinney, TX
McKinney Community Concert

“Symphonic Notes”
LaGrange Symphony Orchestra, LaGrange, G
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“Together [Jason and Meagan] brought
Chet’s and Floyd’s music into the present,
and carried us into the future via their
blend of exceptional instrumental and
vocal blending. I have had the privilege to
hear some astounding musicians in my life,
and these two are right up there with the
best. They were humble, personable, and
complemented each other’s abilities. The
concert was a journey through the musical
lives of Chet and Floyd, and the way their
musical abilities impacted several decades
of Nashville music and musicians. . . . The
music of Chet and Floyd lives on through
[Jason and Meagan], while they add to that
legacy through their own performances.
Gloucester-Mathews Gazette-Journal
Concerts By The Bay, Mathews, V

“What a rich heritage [Jason and Meagan]
have been blessed with. . . . Meagan
Taylor’s guitar sound is uncanny – I could
hear Chet Atkins – [and the] harmonies
were killer! And I honestly don’t think
[Jason] can improve on the ending playing
with Floyd – absolutely seamless.
Judy M. – Mountain City, TN
Heritage Hall Theatr

“It was our pleasure to host the ne
entertainment [Jason and Meagan] brought
to Alexander City. Our audience was very
receptive and our Arts Council was
extremely pleased with the evening. . . .
[They] will de nitely be invited back!”
Mary P. – Alexander City, AL
Alexander City Arts

“[Jason and Meagan’s] individual and
combined talents are noteworthy. They
candidly and comfortably connected with
the audience with personal stories about
Floyd Cramer and Chet Atkins and
interjected slides and videos to embellish
their performance. The audience, with
hearty applause, demonstrated their
approval.
Marsha W. – Modesto, CA
Modesto Community Concert Associatio
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